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Winter Lockdown tips

The Journal
Fannie May marks 100th anniversary with
remodeled stores
Chicago, Nov 30, 2020; Fannie may is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year with
a new look, both on its packaging and in its retail stores.
The company, which was acquired by Ferrero Group in 2017, has refreshed several of
its 55 stores and totally remodeled others, including locations in the Chicago
suburbs of Park Ridge, La Grange and Aurora.
Rick Fossalli, vice president and general manager for Fannie May Confections, said
the company aimed to create a warm, inviting environment with traditional touches
inspired by the chocolate shops of yesteryear.
“We wanted to make sure we brought alive a little bit more of what makes Fannie May
special,” he told Candy Industry during a recent media day at the Park Ridge location.
“It’s really about the look of the American chocolate shop in the 1920s.”

Oscartek Classic series was the company’s choice

Featuring white tile, copper accents and decor designed to illustrate the handmade quality of Fannie May chocolates, the Park Ridge
location also has a brightly lit, wraparound chocolate case and a digital canvas showing Fannie May fun facts and video footage of
production.

Coffee and ice cream are also available, along with a new seating area at the rear of the store. Shelves are also stocked with prepacked gift boxes.
“It’s creating that atmosphere where the customer gets to choose how they want to enjoy us,” Fossalli
said.
The Park Ridge location officially opened Oct. 21, with the location in La Grange following the week
after. The Aurora store, located in the Chicago Premium Outlets about 35 miles west of Chicago, shifted
from part of the mall complex to another. It’s slated to open the middle of November.
“If we could get it done before the holidays, that was the key,” Fossalli said. “We took the summer, closed down, tore them all down
and rebuilt. They did a great job staying on schedule, and we’re going to be able to meet our goal of being ready for the holidays.”
Earlier this year, Fannie May renewed 22 of its stores, freshening the paint and ceilings, and installing new floors, counters, lights
and wallpaper.
While the COVID-19 pandemic didn’t hamper any construction plans, it did prompt Fannie May to take its centennial celebration
virtual. To mark National Chocolate Day on Oct. 28, Fannie May hosted virtual recipe demonstrations with its master chocolatier
Elliott Callahan. The company has also debuted a new Double Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Pixie.
Fannie May’s 100th anniversary comes three years after Ferrero Group purchased the company from 1-800-Flowers.com, Inc. as part
of its push to expand its footprint in the U.S. confectionery market.
Fossalli said the relationship between Fannie May, a largely regional retail manufacturer, and the global confectionery company has
been mutually beneficial.
“Ferrero is unbelievably focused on quality, and so are we,” he said. ‘It’s been a really great partnership. We’ve learned from them,
they’ve learned from us.”
Fannie May recently introduced the S’mores Snack Mix, featuring Fannie May milk chocolate, graham cereal and marshmallows,
nationwide, and Ferrero facilitated the rollout. Ferrero has also offered expertise in operations and logistics.
“It’s definitely a different business for them, especially the retail side of things,” Fossalli said. “But I think the other side of the
business, which they’re really good at, we’re learning from, too.”
And as of late last year, Fannie May products are now available on Amazon, allowing Chicago transplants across the country to
access their favorite treats.

“We’ve got a lot of cool stuff happening,” Fossalli said. “We feel really good about now and the future.”
I want to hear from you. Tell me how we can improve.
BNP Media Owner & Co-CEO, Tagg Henderson (With permission)
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A Comprehensive Guide to a safe and easy Lockdown Winter
Wellness
Courtesy of Rosemary Ferguson
by Maryam Lieberman
December 1, 2020 1:46 pm
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England is experiencing its second lockdown, along with parts of Spain,
Germany, and France. Restlessness and stress are sure to come with it; staying
healthy becomes a challenge as sleep cycles, moods, and eating habits are
jumbled. How can you be expected to veer toward a shot of wheatgrass when there’s a basket of deep-fried fish and chips, an antidote
to quarantine woes, nearby?
Enter Rosemary Ferguson, one of London’s most esteemed wellness experts. After a successful career as a former model, Ferguson
embarked on an entirely new livelihood: helping others embrace a holistic, clean way of eating and living. Known for her famed
cleansing “Five Day Plan,” in the last decade alone she’s successfully become the go-to wellness expert for those in the UK and greater
Europe.
Ferguson’s knowledge of the wellness sphere extends to her famously loyal group of girlfriends, which includes Kate Moss, Sadie
Frost, Bella Freud, Jade Jagger, and fashion designer Pam Hogg. Moss says she considers Ferguson not just a friend, but an authority
on all things wellness.
“I think Rose’s biggest influence would be the benefits on eating clean and seasonal,” Moss tells W. “Also, to give your digestive
system a rest and reset. I regularly take supplements, but on Rose’s advice I take Symprove probiotics—and she’s had me add Puori
collagen powder to my daily routine.”

Ferguson’s métier of healthy living has also inspired this group to practice wellness together, Frost adds. “I’ve always been health
conscious, but as a group of women, we’ve all graduated to making sure we optimize our ultimate health goals,” she says. “What is
great now is we all do it together. We all love yoga and detoxing, and we all follow Rose’s Five Day Plan together. Her guidelines for a
healthy lifestyle are no fuss, no bullshit, and that makes it refreshingly easy to follow for all of us.” To that end, Ferguson has
provided an in-depth guide for facing a range of challenges this winter—whether dealing with seasonal depression, or how to best
handle managing stress with your diet. And, to save the best for last, she’s provided expert advice on the healthiest spirits to
consume during holiday gatherings—whether held in person or on Zoom.
For most people who are confined during a lockdown, there’s a monotony that sets in with daily activities, work, and eating habits.
We tend to become lax in terms of managing our wellness, too. Is there an ideal morning routine you advise for your clients to help
set positive patterns—something that’s healthy, balanced, and provides energy?
I think taking care of yourself as part of your routine is definitely important, and with this extra time during lockdown it’s great to
focus a little on self-care. A wellness routine can really be anything from waking up and drinking warm lemon water, going out for a
brisk 20 minute walk, or stretching in the evening whilst watching a film instead of slumped on the sofa. Perhaps you find you have
more time to cook meals from scratch, so this could be something you enjoy doing every night. The idea is to find something that
makes you feel good and you can make your everyday, normal routine.
What is the ideal green juice you recommend for women to take in the morning?
Lots of hydrating greens, alkalizing lemon, and anti-inflammatory ginger, cucumber
celery, Swiss chard, lemon, apple, and ginger.
What about probiotics? Which are most beneficial to gut health?
I’ve been taking a course of probiotics twice as year for as long as I can remember.
I will take Symprove in liquid form—although some of the caps work well, too. I
swear by it for overall gut health and better digestion. I take it in a shot—consistency is the most important thing with a probiotic so
make sure if you are doing a 12-week course that you actually do it for those weeks. I usually say the evening, so the bacteria can do
their thing at night.
There are also multitudes of collagen powders on the market right now. In your opinion, do collagen products really work?
You have to be very careful when shopping for collagen products, as lots have little to no actual collagen in them; instead, they are
filled with additives, binders, fillers, and sugary flavors. When buying one, look for 100 percent collagen—whether that be marineor bovine-sourced. I like Ancient Nutrition’s Ancient and Brave, and Puori. Collagen is the most abundant protein in the body and it
can be vital for maintaining good hair, skin elasticity, hard nails, strong muscles, flexible joints, and tendons—but make sure you are
buying a high-quality brand. Our levels of collagen decrease over time so it’s wise to add some into your daily routine; that being

said, we can get collagen sources from food (but some people prefer to add a scoop to a smoothie or morning coffee). If you’d like to
eat your collagen rather than supplement it, you can incorporate more foods that contain collagen and more foods that help your
body naturally produce it. Think oily, fatty fish (and eat the skin!), organic poultry like chicken and turkey, bone broth, vitamin Crich fruits and veggies, good-quality red meat, organic, free-range eggs, and dark leafy greens.
While every woman’s body has different nutritional needs, if you had to pick supplements that women should take at various ages,
what would they be?
A good-quality probiotic at any age is a must. In your 20s, a good-quality vitamin C as we’re often running on empty during these
years, burning the candle at both ends. Your 30s: perhaps a liquid zinc to help support skin, hair, nails, reproductive system, and
keep immunity in check; and your 40s, a quality fish oil to help fight inflammation, keep skin supple, balance hormones, and help
reduce any aches and pains that may start in later in life.
London in the winter is much like New York this time of year: darker and colder.
That means not a lot of people are outdoors, leading to a loss in vitamin D.
Are there supplements you prefer to help with low vitamin D levels? Which
foods rich in vitamin D do you recommend?
Most people don't get enough sunlight in the colder months to produce an
adequate amount of vitamin D, so from October through to March I would
recommend everyone supplement it. Besides helping the body absorb calcium,
vitamin D is important to other bodily processes too, such as moving your
muscles, carrying messages between your brain and body, and helping the
immune system defend against pesky bacteria and viruses. I like to take it in
liquid form as it is easily absorbed and easy to administer. You’ll find vitamin
D in foods like mushrooms, fatty fish like salmon, sardines and mackerel, egg
yolks, and some fortified foods such as plant-based milks, cereals, and breads.
It’s only natural that being constantly indoors, confined due to the pandemic,
can result in mild to severe forms of depression. What are some natural
supplements and holistic approaches that could help with depression or
lethargy?
I would take a good-quality fish oil and a probiotic like Symprove every day.
Serotonin, our feel-good hormone, is made in the gut and people are often
surprised by the connection between our moods and our gut health. Some other
things that I think can benefit our moods at the moment is having a nice routine just for you. Perhaps a relaxing bath in the

evenings with Epsom salts andlavender oil, healthy nutritious foods like soups, stews, and curries. Spending time outdoors can all
help, and exercise is vital. Try not to eat and drink rubbishduring moments when you seek comfort or familiarity, as ultimately it can
make us feel much worse. Focus on whole foods: fruits and veggies and good-quality fats and protein.
Are you a fan of herbal teas for de-stressing? Which ingredients and any particular brands we should try to choose?
I love herbal teas and always have a cup in my hand. If you can, I always try to buy organic due to the pesticide consumption found in
herbs and tea leaves. Particularly for de-stressing, I find fennel, dandelion, chamomile, and a nice, sweet, tart berry tea like hibiscus
do wonders. However the most de-stressing thing you can probably do is have a warm cup of whatever herbal tea you fancy—there’s
something really comforting and calming about a hot cup of tea.
If someone is going to consume a few drinks, which alcohol is the healthiest, cleanest, and provides a minimal hangover?
I would avoid sugary mixers and creamy drinks (think Baileys, fizzy drinks, and sweet bowls of punches). Stick to clear alcohol like
tequila or vodka and mix with coconut water or sparkling water. You can add fresh lemons, limes, ginger, and cucumber to jazz up
the taste. If you like mulled wine, try making your own mix by using half the amount of sugar (you can use raw organic coconut
sugar or date sugar) and a 100 percent pure orange juice. I would also suggest keeping hydrated between drinks with big glasses of
water and eating a balanced meal before/with your drinks.
Lastly, let’s touch on the subject of sleep. What do you recommend to readers who are experiencing sleep issues?
My top sleep tips would be:
Enjoy some fresh air during the day.
Move for at least 30 minutes during the day (walking, running, yoga, dancing).
Enjoy a warm lavender bath before bed.
No eating two hours before sleep.
No caffeine five hours before sleep.
No electronics (iPads, phones, etc.) one hour before bed.
If you are really struggling, melatonin, magnesium, and valerian root are wonderful relaxation aids—but check with your healthcare
practitioner before taking.
Enjoy a cup of chamomile tea with a spoonful of raw honey before bed.
Do some light stretching before bed.
Avoid sugar in the evenings.
If something’s on your mind, write it down before you go to sleep—or talk it out with your partner/a friend/family member.
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